
 
Summer Poster Observation Lesson 

Summary: 
The purpose of this lesson is to help you and your child/ren engage with the summer poster. The 
poster includes many aspects of Myaamia ecology and can serve as a starting point for learning 
about the plants and animals often found in Myaamionki. This lesson plan is intended to be a 
starting point for interacting with what can be seen on the poster. Additional lesson plans will be 
created over time to further the interaction and increase the use of Myaamiataweenki. 

Goals: 
● Identify plants and animals throughout the poster 
● Locate plants and animals throughout the poster 
● Increase the use of Myaamiaataweenki when using the poster 

Materials: 
● Summer poster 
● Information cards 
● Myaamia Online Dictionary (app or https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/) 

Directions: 
Depending on your child/ren’s speaking abilities, you may both ask and answer a question, your 
child/ren may give a non-verbal response (such as nodding or pointing), or you may start a 
dialogue. 
 
The prompts table below offers questions in Myaamiaataweenki and English. You can start 
where you feel most comfortable, but be sure to challenge yourself by adding 
Myaamiaataweenki where you can. An easy place to start is by substituting the Myaamia name 
of a plant or animal. For example, you may ask “Do you see oonsaanikwa?” instead of “Do you 
see a fox squirrel?” All of the myaamia terms are clickable links that will take you to the entry 
on the Myaamia Online Dictionary website. 
 
You will also see animal, animate plant, and inanimate plant in brackets. These indicate where 
you should insert a name from the list of plants and animals provided below. You may also add 
your own questions when you are ready! 
 
Each plant included in our list is labeled animate or inanimate because there is a special set of 
verbs that are used with people, animals, and any plant ending with the letter 'a.'  

https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/index.php


 
Summer Poster Observation Lesson 

Prompts: 
The questions in this table are asking for plant or animal names that can be found at the end of 
this document. If the question contains brackets [_____], you should use one of the terms from 
the plant or animal lists. For example, keetwi kiitoka [animal]? ‘What does [animal] say?’ would 
be keewi kiitoka aanteekwa? ‘What does crow say?’. 
 

Myaamiaataweenki English 

aweena oonaana? Who is this? 

keetwi ooniini? What is this? 

keetwi kiitoki [animal]? What does [animal] say? 

neewaci-nko [animal/animate plant]? Do you see [animal/animate plant]? 

neewaki [animal/animate plant]. I see [animal/animate plant]. 

neemani-nko [inanimate plant]? Do you see [inanimate plant]? 

neemaani [inanimate plant]. I see [inanimate plant]. 

mihkanto [inanimate plant]! Find the [inanimate plant]! 

meehkamaani [inanimate plant]! I found [inanimate plant]! 

mihkawi [animal/animate plant]! Find [animal/animate plant]! 

meehkawaki [animal/animate plant]! I found [animal/animate plant]! 

 
The questions in this table are asking for verbs that describe what is being done in the image. If 
the question contains brackets [_____], you should use one of the terms from the plant or animal 
lists. For example, keetwi iišilenici [animal]? ‘What is [animal] doing?’ would be keewi iišilenici 
aanteekwa? ‘What is crow doing?’. 
 

Myaamiaataweenki English 

keetwi iišilenici [animal/person]? What is [animal/person] doing? 

keetwi iišileniciki [animal/people]? What are [animals/people] doing? 
 

https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=2332&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=2197&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1197&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=926&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=926&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1059&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1059&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1046&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1046&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=905&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=905&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1165&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1165&type=entry
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Additional Prompts: 

● Using the cards, prompt your child to find the plant or animal on the poster 
○ mihkanto [inanimate plant]! ‘Find the [inanimate plant]!’ 
○ mihkawi [animal/animate plant]! ‘Find the [animal/animate plant]!’ 

Encourage your child to respond appropriately 
○ meehkamaani [inanimate plant]! ‘I found [inanimate plant]!’ 
○ meehkawaki [animal/animate plant]! ‘I found [animal/animate plant]!’ 

 
● When your children are able to easily recognize the animals and plants, try misidentifying 

them on the poster and allowing your child to correct you. 
○ Examples:  

■ ooniini-nko [inanimate plant]? ‘Is this [inanimate plant]?’ 
■ oonaana-nko [animal/animate plant]? ‘Is this [animal/animate plant]?’ 

Note: The English provided for these questions is a figurative translation of each 
question. The literal translation for each question would be ‘This one?’. 

 
● To challenge your children, try asking questions that can have many answers such as 

○ aweena neewaci? ‘Who do you see?’ - referring to animals and animate plants 
○ keetwi neemani? ‘What do you see?” - referring to inanimate plants 

These questions would allow children to list many different plants and animals on the 
poster. You could then ask follow up questions about their answers. 

 
● A good question to ask children of any speaking ability would be 

○ taana [animal/animate plant]? ‘Where is [animal/animate plant]?’ 
○ taani [inanimate plant]? ‘Where is [inanimate plant]?’ 

Your child could point to the animal or plant on the poster if they are not yet able to 
verbalize an answer or an older child could describe the location, such as “in the forest”. 
 

● The cards could also be used to start a discussion with your child about the plants and 
animals throughout the scene. 

○ How were the plants used traditionally? How do we use them today? 
○ What do you observe about these animals in the poster? Outside? 

 
● The poster could also be used as a seek-and-find. Let your child use a washable or dry 

erase marker to circle the plants and animals they are asked to find. 
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Animal Names: 

This list contains the names of each animal depicted on the poster. The terms in the 
Myaamiaataweenki (middle) column are clickable links that will take you the entry on the 
Myaamia Online Dictionary website. 
 

Myaamiaataweenki Plural English 

mihtohseenia mihtohseeniaki Human 

piloohsa piloohsaki Child 

cecaahkwa cecaahkwaki Sandhill Crane 

tapaahsia tapaahsiaki Canadian goose 

sakia sakiaki Great Blue Heron 

waapanswa waapansooki Rabbit 

meemeehšhkia meemeehšhkiaki Dragonfly 

mihšihkinaahkwa mihšihkinaahkwaki Painted Terrapin Turtle 

oonsaanikwa oonsaanikwaki Fox Squirrel 

aanteekwa aanteekwaki Crow 

meemihkwihkicia meemihkwihkiciaki Red Tailed Hawk 

kaakatakilenkwia kaakatakilenkwiaki Butterfly 

moohswa  moohsooki White-tail deer  

apeehsia apeehsiaki Fawn 

akowa akowaki Doe 

peeweeyocita moohsia peeweeyocita moohsiaki Caterpillar 

 

  

https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1432&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1476&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=2377&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1495&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1504&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1623&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=2373&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1590&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1457&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=2369&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1421&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1377&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1596&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1363&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=2473&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=2614&type=entry
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Plant Names: 
This list contains the names of each plant depicted on the poster. The terms in the 
Myaamiaataweenki (second from left) column are clickable links that will take you the entry on 
the Myaamia Online Dictionary website. The animacy (last column on right) column will assist 
you in determining which prompt to use with the poster. 
 

Myaamiaataweenki Plural Animacy English 

leninši leninša inanimate Milkweed 

mahkomiši mahkomiša inanimate Staghorn Sumac 

mankiišaahkwi mankiišaahkwa inanimate Sassafras 

apahkwaya apahkwayaki animate Cattail 

eeyoonsaaweekiša eeyoonsaaweekišaki animate Redbud 

šinkwaahkwa šinkwaahkwaki animate Eastern Red Cedar 

 

https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=2646&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1825&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1907&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1361&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1369&type=entry
https://www.myaamiadictionary.org/dictionary2015/entry/entry.php?entry=1492&type=entry

